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RELIEF IS OFFERED
HAY FEVER VICTIMS

Immunizing Treatment as Specific
as Any in Medical

Practice.

EiJllY ACTION IS NEEDED

Frte Clinic Here for Women Un-
able to Pay.

August seems a long: way off, but to
victims of the autumnal variety of
hay fever and of pollen asthma, dis-
tressing’ accompaniment of many hay

fever cases the time will pass quickly
enough. Nor is it any too soon for
women and girl sufferers to begin the
preventive treatment offered through i
the clinic of applied immunology

maintained by the Social Service j
House, 1022 11th street, by the Worn- ¦
en's Welfare Association.

Experience has shown that this im- j
munizing treatment for pollen asthma !
is as specific as any which exists in j
medical practice, state those in charge I
of the clinic, who recommend, to se- j
cure best results, that the course be- j
gin from ten to twelve weeks in ad- j
vance of the date of symptoms. I
These usually begin with the flower-
ing of the ragweeds in August, and
terminate only with the first frosts, j
This spring's excessive rainfall, it j
may be noted, will undoubtedly pro- |
mote a specially luxuriant growth of ,
all these weeds.

Symptoms of Asthma.
According to the clinic’t* statistics j

asthmatic symptoms appear sooner ;
or later in more than 70 per cent of ;
hay fever victims, with the ever- j
present danger of asthma becoming a
perennial affliction. Pollen asthma
is distinct from the several types of
bronchial asthma, but is just as dis-
tressing.

The Injurious effect of pollen
grains 1s brought about by the direct I
action thereof upon deep Inhalations,

and also Indirectly through the con-
veyance to the lung of absorbed poi-
Ten protein by the blood stream. In ;
some extreme cases asthma Incapacl-

rates the patient during the entire ;
hay fever season.

Giving Seasonal Therapy.
The clinic is now- giving seasonal ,

therapy to the victims of the summer
type of hay fever, caused by the poi- :
lens of the various grasses. Sweet !
vernal grass has passed the height j
of its flowering period. June grass )
and perennial rye grass are in bloom. •
and within a few days orchard grass
will be shedding pollen. The height
of the vernal hay fever season w-111 .
be reached in about ten days, when 1
timothy and red top grass come into i
bloom.

The clinic for the preventive treat- j
picnt of hay fever and of pollen j
asthma is held on Tuesdays at 4 p.m. !
It is supported by voluntary contri- |
hutions from friends of the Women’s
Welfare Association. Owing to lim-
ited facilities, the treatment is given
only to those working women and
girls who are unable to pay private
physicians for medical service.

privileges"granted
FOR HOSPICE AID

Contributors to Have Equal Voice.
in Palestine Institution.

Says Leader.
j

Special privileges will be granted ;
everyone who contributes to th# |
Mount Carmel Hospice fund, accord-
ing to announcement last night by

Charles F. Roberts, president of the
association, which is raising SIO,OOO

here to help erect a $500,000 com-
munity center for American tourists

at Haifa, in Palestine.
Every contributor, regardless of the

amount of the subscription, will have
an equal voice in the conduct of the
hospice and w-111 be given special ac-
commodations should he at any time i
visit the community center on a trip j
to the Holy Land. Persons contribut-
ing amounts up to SSO will be known
as associate members. Persons buy-
ing or disposing of SSO Good Will Gift
bonds will be known as full members, |
entitled to even additional privileges. ;

Twenty-flve-foupoii Bonds.

Each bond contains twenty-five j
coupons, which may be sold at $2
apiece by persons who wish to aid '
the project, but who are unable to !
buy a bond outright. If a person de- !
.fires tor sell all twenty-five coupons,
without contributing a cent himself, ;

hfe will be made a full member just
'lie same.

Names of all of the contributors are
being preserved and will be placed
conspicuously in the hospice building.
Each subscriber will be given a re-
ceipt. The Good WillGift bonds are
handsomely engraved and contain pic-
tures of the proposed hospice building
and the insignia of the movement.
They are so designed that they can
be framed very effectively.

An appeal for aid in the local drive
will be made by Mrs. Catherine Ken-
nedy Antonius. the founder, in the
course of an illustrated Holy Land
travelogue at 8 o’clock tonight at
First Congregational Church. Appro-
priate music will be sung by the choir i
during the showing of lantern slides. |
Mrs. Antonius will appear in the
native dress.

Local Boy Wins Scholarship. j
William A. Clementson, son of j

Representative and Mrs. Clyde Kelly j
of Pennsylvania, has been awarded j
the Washington Harvard Club’s!
scnoiarshlp to the Cambridge mstitu- |
tlon as the result of his high :

record at Eastern High j
fichool. He is sixteen years old, and |
will graduate from Eastern next ’
month. Clementson is strictly a :
product of the District public schools, i
having received his elementary edu-
cation In the Force School before
entering Eastern. He has been j
active in the Washington High
School cadet corps, and is captain of i
Company B of Eastern.
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CLEVELAND PARK

Rodman St.

Unusually Attractive
Corner Home

OmUlDlng 0 room*, 3 b»th». wrr-
! gat’s room in b«»«ment, millt-ln

garage: hardwood doors throughout;
large attic, sun room, inclosed sleeping
norch; plenty of shade; exceptionally
low priced; very attractive terms.

i Open for Inspection
Sat, 6—9 P.M.
Sun., I—6 P.M.

I E.W. BOWLES
1653 Pa. Ave.

Main 1656
j I Oppoclt* War and Nary Bid#. Ss*

i ——————

I Rare Tapir , Baby Reindeer, Birds
* ,Os Rare Plumage Arrive at Zoo

New Arrivals Include English Hedge Thrush, One of
Sweetest Singers , and Red-Headed Buhbul

From Centred Asia .

BABY RKINDUUR AT THE ZOO.

A varied collection w-hich includes,
some of the most valuable birds and
animals ever received at the National
Zoological Park has joined the caged
family there during the past week.

The most reasured of these is a

Baird’s tapir, a Central American
animal, which the. Zoo hitherto for
twenty-four years lias made fruit-
less efforts to obtain. At that time

1 a very sickly baby tapir was ob-
| tained from an Army officer, but It

lived only a few days after it reach-
-led Washington. The present animal
j ,’s about eight month’s old and in

i exceptionally healthy condition. It is
. believed to be the only representative

1 of its species in the United States.
Secured In Honduras.

The creature was secured from a
Hondurean collector by Dr. William

i Mann of the Department of Agrl-
; culture on a recent exploring expedl-
! tion into that country. Dr. Mann was
; aware of the anxiety of the Zoo to

; obtain such an animal and he placed
j it on ship board with careful instruc-
; tions as to its care and diet during

the ocean voyage. He then sent a
wireless to Dr. Ned Hollister, super-
intendent of the Zoo, who had an
animal expert meet the ship at New
York to insure the treasure against
rough treatment.

The tapir is confined strictly to the
swampy interior of Central America.
It is larger than the South American
and Mexican tapirs, with a blackish

i brown coat. The animal at the Zoo is
just shedding the handsome spotted
coat of his babyhood days. Contrary
to expectations he appears to be
standing confinement well. Dr. Hol-
lister will make special efforts to
secure a mate for him. He spends

| much of his time wallowing in the
j pool in his pen.

Four Baby Reindeer.

| Next in importance of the new ar-
’ rivals are four baby reindeer born
i this week to the herd imported from
| Norway last fall. These have much
! the appearance of white-tailed deer
| fawns. They are thriving exception-
ally well and may appear for the Sun-
day crowds. They are fed on reindeer
moss shipped from Maine. The par-
ents are being weaned from this moss
to a diet of crushed oats and hay hut
an occasional meal of the moss. Dr.
Hollister says, served them both as
medicine and candy.

The horns of the old deer, which
were cut off when they were placed
in crates for shipment, are growing
again. By Christmas Dr. Hollister
expects them to have traditional rein-

j deer horns.

Thrush from England.

The most important of the new
birds Is the mlstle thrush, obtained
from England. This is the prlma

i donna of the Zoo. Next to the nlght-
j Ingale it is the most sweet voiced of
i all birds. Its song has been a favor-
] ite subject for British poets. It is an
unusually large thrush, brown with

1 a spotted breast, and is common
! among the hedges of central Europe.
I A companion European bird obtained
this week is the yellow hammer, a
yellow sparrow closely related to the
household canary.

From South America were ob-
tained the red crested cardinal and
the saffron finch. The former is one
of the most elaborately decorated of
all birds, with a coat of shimmering
gray and blue and a flaming scarlet
head crest. The latter is closely re-
lated to the canary with yellow feath-
ers and a small black cap.

From Africa came the gray singing
finch and the cut-throat finch. The
former is hardly distinguishable from
a canary, and is almost a rival of the
mlstle thrush as a singer. The latter
is a tawny, buff bird with a brilliant
red streak around Its throat which
has the appearance of blood.

The rarest of the new birds is the
red-eared bulbul secured from Cen-
tral Asia. It is black, whit© and gray
with a brlelit red spot on each side
of its bead.

Ten Tovl-l’araqurl*.

Prom Central America were se-
cured ten tovl-paraquets collected by
Paul G, Standley of the Smithsonian
Institution during a recent exploring
trip. These are small, green parrots
with striking brown spots on each
wing. Mr. Standley also brought
back an agouti, a ten-pound, rat-like
creature as big as a small dog, which
has been added to the collection. This
animal is a favorite food of the Cen-
tral American natives, and is re-
puted one of the craftiest creatures
In existence, rivaling even the fox In
its skill at eluding hunters. It has
been killed off ruthlessly, and there
are very few specimens in captivity.

A South American opossum also
was secured this week. This is a
climbing creature with a slender,
weasel-like body and a bare tall
about two feet long. Standley also
secured a loggerhead turtle, the com-
mon salt water turtle of South Amer-ican waters.

This specimen Is only a few vears
old and is about a foot in diameter
The species lives to a very old age
growing all the time, until some of
the patriarchs of the race often reachgigantic size.

Baby Ostriches Dae.
A unique exhibit is expected withina few weeks —a flock of baby

ostriches. A number of ostrich eggs
now are being hatched in an incu-
bator at the Department of Agricul-
ture experimental farm at Bethesda,
Md. The habits of the ostrich makes
it impossible to have the eggs
hatched by the mother in the climateof Washington, since the custom of
the old bird Is to lay her eggs in
sand and depend on the sun’s heat to
incubate them while she remains nearto fight off any
efforts to hutch these eggs in an incu-bator succeed. Dr. Hollister says,
Washington children have a real
treat in store for them. The newly
hatched birds will stand about a foothigh and are covered with a mixed
gray, prettily striped down.

Some of the most brilliantly plu-
maged of the denizens of th© bird-
house are hatching their eggs this
spring, so that a colorful collection
of infants is expected there in a fewdays. A number of births are report-
ed from the cage of Australian paro-
quets, brilliant green birds. The
children also are covered with a deli-
cate green fluff, according to bird-
house attendants who have peeped
into the nest built inside a hollow
post.

Files Bankruptcy Plea.
The Service Pole Company, a cor-

poration of 7639 Georgia avenue, filed
a petition In voluntary bankruptcy
yesterday. It lists its debts at
$21,679.10 and estimates its assets at
$5,178.57.

Raymond P. Leizear, president of
the company, who also describes him-
self as a pole dealer and general con-
tractor. filed an individual petition to
be adjudged bankrupt. He says he
has no assets, but owes $14,388.18.
Attorneys Swingle and Swingle ap-
pear for both the company and its
president.

FARMERS’ AID BILL
PROCEEDING SLOWLY

McNary-Haugen Measure Makes
Slow Progress in House—Flood

of Amendments Defeated.

3 SUBSTITUTES OFFERED

Black Attempts to Pave Way for

Beer Proposal.

Slow progress was made in the
House yesterday with the McNary-
Haugen farm relief bill as it encoun-
tered the first flood of amendments.
All were rejected—either voted down
or thrown out on points of order.

For four Hours the measure was

considered under the flve-minuto rule
and the reading of only two of the

bill’s twenty-eight pages was com-
pleted. The section disposed of was
a preliminary one defining the emer-
gency for the legislation, and Just
before adjournment a dozen or more
members were on their feet to offer
amendments to the second section.

Action, however, went over until this
week, probably Thursday, when con-

jsideration of the bill will be resumed.
It is the intention of House leaders
to devote the first part of the week
to other legislation.

Votes on Amendment*.
None of the votes on amendments

| yesterday, leaders agreed, could be
'considered a test of strength, as there
i was no organized effort on the part
; jfopponents to alter the introductory
provlsins. Such an attack, it was

i indicated, prbably will come this
jweek.

Contrary to expectations of many
members, there was no attempt to
kill the bill by offering a motion to
strike out the enacting clause.

Three farm-relief hills were offered
as substitutes for the McNary-Haugen
bill, which would set up a corporation
with a capital of $200,000,000 to mar-
ket surplus farm products abroad, but
all went out on points of order sus-
tained by Representative Sanders,
Republican. Indiana, presiding:.

Representative Black, Democrat,

Noisy Dogs Keep
Sweet Sleep Afar

In 10th Precinct
i

An epidemic of barking dogs

has disturbed th© even tenor of
the ways of the tenth precinct.
This was learned last night, when
it was discovered that during the

past week no less than twenty

complaints against sleep-disturb-

ing animals were filed at that
precinct.

Throughout the year it is cus-
tomary to have neighbors com-
plain of noisy canines, sometimes
felines, and occasionally crowing
or cackling fowl. But when the
reports in a single week run above
a dozen something is in the wind.

Announcement was made last
night at the precinct that an in-
vestigation was being set on foot
by Capt. Lord to determine ex-
actly what is causing the dogs to
bark in his special precinct. No
other precincts have listed serious
troubles in this respect.

New York, was routed in a prelimi-
nary skirmish over the amendment to
legalize beer and hard cider, which
he has announced he will offer. To
pave the way for this proposal he of-
fered an amendment to define more
clearly the emergency requiring pas-
sage of the legislation—a provision
which he contended would enable the ¦

. measure to better withstand attacks I
in th© courts—but it was voted down,
84 to 23.
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-$7,050-
SSOO Cash, No Agents

Must Sell At Once!
> ¦
i Owner going abroad, 6 room*.

bath, elec., k.-w.k, buJlt-la
I garage.
i Jut Completed
i ———

Other House* in Row Soli (or

67,050

206 Churning St N.EL

1 AN ABSOLUTE BARGAIN I
COLUMBIA HEIGHTS

4510 13th Street N.W.
I Eight Rooms 25 Feet Wide

1 Thoroughly Modern
I SI,OOO Cash Balance Monthly

Newly Decorated

j| Open and Lighted Saturday and
Sunday —9 AM. to 9 PM.

njo/wu SUAPIEO CO

Plumbers —Steamfitters
ATTENTION

We wish to announce the opening of our
salesroom and warehouse on Monday, May 26,
1924, at 4100-4102 Georgia Avenue N.W. We will

be prepared to take care of your wants in every
way, and will be pleased to have you call and
receive souvenirs.

Cordially

O’HANLON
PLUMBING SUPPLY CO.

Georgia Ave. at Taylor St.
Phone Adams 5743

... ft

BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE I
Situated in Chevy Chase

3726 Northampton Street N.W.
Price and Terms

Attractive
i

—— ¦———————————

A home of unusual type and superior value In ¦Wash-
ington's best residential section, one-half block from
Conn. ave. and Chevy Chase Circle.

Inspect this home and compare description with
others.

DESCRIPTION'
The first floor plan is spacious, consisting of a living

room across the full width of house with open brick
fireplace; dining room has beautifully paneled walls and
beamed ceiling all finished in a rich cherry wood; hard-
wood inlaid floors; extra large and bright kitchen and
pantry.

Second door—Four large bedrooms and tw’O com-
plete bats s. one with built-in marble shower.

Third Moor has two completely finished rooms. The
house is screened and metal stripped throughout.

Basement has separate laundry, boiler and storage
rooms, complete bathroom and instantaneous hot-water
heater. Size of lot 50 by 130; paved alley.

District Realty Investment Exchange
Real Estate —Loans—lnsurance

468 Louisiana Ave. N.W. Main 1050 |
] ______*_«__

One-Day Sale Monday
Men’s, Women’s, Children’s

LOW SHOES
Kinney’s Usual Low Prices

Remarkable Reduction

Woman'* tad Orowinc OHi' Strap Hollywood SuiUi for the yang miss.
Pump*. Goodyear welt sole* and rubber In red. blue kid, airedale. Jack
heels, in patent and brown qjj rabbit and patent leather*. aq
calfskin. All sires at vef"o AH eiae*

Waman'a Blank Xld Turn Sola Pump. Woman’s Heard ty Pump, in black suede.
Spanish heel. In black kid and no airedale. black sattn and pat- OS
patent leather. All alae* at.. ent leather. All sizes at

Hen’s Brawn Brass Oxfords, Goodyear Has'* Brown or Blank loop Oxford*,
welt solos and rubber heels, ts-p no Goodyear welt solea. rubber £-a no

. special heels. Special at

98c S\M.

Extra Speelal SCO Extra Special—l.ooo pairs 180 Pairs Ohfldrwo’a
Pairs Infants’ Strap Boys’ Ankle-patched Tennis and Hisses’ Patent Strap

98c $1.19 iTwa. 8 *"!? $1«49

We Are Featuring Just a Few of the Many Bargain*
ItWillPay Yea to Cone In and Sae for Yourself

Over GoM • fha

•S. eKwh&UGt rlsa

3100 M St 729 7th St. N.W.
* ¦ 11

D. KAUFMAN. 1005 P a Ave

D. J. Kaufman’s Great May
Trade-Building Sale at Top Speed!

Only One More Week”—July Prices in May

t
' STEP OUT

<

Boys,” and get ready

for that Week-End
Holiday! We’ll help

you “sit pretty” with

this great stock of

men’s and young

with “July prices in

M (JbeJUoljoh

66 Dress Welland Succeed!
Heres a list of things that
combine style, quality and •,

economy —all doing duty at once

$35 Suits I
'

at $35. '23 "

STRA WS!
,^rOUSerS

—THE NEWEST

Striped*Gray
$8 ~THE SMARTEST

(Wide bottoms) , THE BEST

$6 Linen Knickers
White Plain t M , .

White Plaid 0 *AA
Wihte-Black Plaid *,OUvJ

$2.50 Outing Shirts
*P=ikm

White Oxford „

StraW9
Silk Stripes $ | .85
Devil’s Blue *

(Three for $5.25) fl* Q {T

$2 Golf Hose A
Imported Light and $ 1 .49
Medium Weight. X

$1 Union Suits 3 500
Checked Nainsook,

i Athletic, Closed $3.50 Rambler
Crotch—34 to 46 V
(Three for $2) Straws

50c Glos Hose 0 C
First Quality Fiber Jra W 9 Q|)
Silk (Glos) —Black,

Cordovan and Gray. mtM
Sizes 9y 2 to 11#, W
(Three for $1) ______

Money’s Worth or Money Back

D.J.Kaufman
1005 Pa. Ave. Incorporated 1724 Pa. Ave.

\

11


